
CRITICS NORTH OF ENGLAND DOBERMANNCLUB 
 
THANK YOU to the comittee to invite me for judging this 
prestigious clubshow and for the lovely organization. 
THANK YOU to my two stewards in the ring for helping to let 
things all go smoothly. 
THANK YOU to the ladies from the catering, you all did a great 
job with the food and drinks. 
And last but certainly not least THANK YOU to all the exhibitors 
for entering their dogs and giving their trust in my judging. 
 
The overall quality was quite nice and I liked my winners very 
well. They can compete everywhere in the world. 
Still I would like to mention some critical points for the future: 
wide skulls, heavy not tightened lips, the throaty, plarallelisme 
and front movement coming. 
Excellent points were the caracters, condition of the dogs, well 
muscled hindquarters, superb handling, nice shiny coats, good 
tails en nice side movements. 
 
There was a lovely entry of 50 dogs and 64 bitches. 
It was the first time I judged this breed in the UK and it will stay 
in my mind forever in a positive way. 
 
MINOR PUPPY DOG: 
1st: Davenports’ ARITAUR SLINGSBY 
7 months old powerfull male with a masculine head, would 
prefer better parallelisme, good teeth, lots of throat and lip, well 
shaped neck, sufficient forechest for age, a bit weak in topline, 
good ribbing, coming a bit broad 
 
2nd: Turrell’s  NEWFORDS XHIBITIONIST AT TILNASIA 

6,5 months, for the moment a bit long in body, head with lots of 
strength, too much lip, a bit low earset, could be more typical in 
topline, would like somewhat more powerfull movement, nice 
caracter 
 
 



PUPPY DOG: 
1st:  Jones’s  KORIFEY DARK KNIGHT 
9 months old already very well developed for age, male with 
lovely typical floating lines, well balanced, he drawed my 
attention as soon as he appeared in the ring, strength and 
elegance are combined in the right way, lovely nobel head with 
good length and strong muzzle, lovely expression, long strong 
neck, already nice forechest, well angulated front and rear, 
beautiful topline which he keeps on the move, covers a lot of 
ground with good drive, a male with a great future ahead 
His style gave him the breed. 
BEST PUPPY IN SHOW, Dog CC and BIS 
 
2nd: 
Todd’s  HOLYHELL’S SERBIAN NIGHT FEVER AT 
TOFFERBACH 
11 months, compact male, nobel head with good parallelisme, 
good teeth, a bit round eye, strong neck, enough forechest for 
age, topline could be more fluent, strong muscled rear, wished 
a bit more balance in the movement, tan could be clearer 
 
JUNIOR DOG: 
1st: Mycroft and Brown’s  SUPETA’S BACKSTABBER 
12 months, very compact male, medium sized, powerfull head, 
good teeth, much lip and throat, well set ears, would prefer a bit 
darker eye, a bit straight in upperam, well set tail, well muscled 
rear, still needs to find his balance in the movement 
 
2nd:  Orrell’s  SHALISSA’S SIRIUSLY NUTTY, 
15 months, somewhat long bodied male, strong head, just 
enough parallelisme, a bit hard expression, rather big ears, 
strong neck, enough forechest, acceptable movement for age 
 
3rd: Richardson’s  JASPRICO FRENCH REBELLION 
 
 
 
 



YEARLING DOG: 
1st: Dunn, Bradley & Ingram’s  JOJAVIK SUPER CHIEF 
22 months powerful male who could show a bit more elegance 
on the overall, strong and heavy head which could show a bit 
better parallelisme, strong neck and topline, a bit straight in 
pasterns, would prefer a bit more forechest, good ribbing, in the 
movement a bit toeing in 
 
NOVICE DOG: 
1st: Davenport’s  ARITAUR SILNGSBY (see minor puppy dog) 
 
2nd:  Parker & Andrew’s  SUPETA’S ROCKET MAN 
3 years, rather big sized, heavy head which could show more 
nobility, bit small eyes, lots of throat and lip, long neck, strong 
topline, somewhat round in croupe, good ribbing, a bit 
overreaching in the movement 
 
3rd: Grace & Lawson’s  NARAK WOT A DREAM 
 
GRADUATE DOG: 
1st: Todd’s  HOLYHELL’S SERBIAN NIGHT FEVER AT 
TOFFERBACH  (see 2nd puppy dog) 
 
2nd: Mackintosh-White’s SUPETA’S  WITCHKRAFT 
19 months, medium sized male with a powerfull head, good 
teeth, lots of throat and lip, would like better parallelisme, bit low 
set ear, elegant neck, very typical topline, in the movement a bit 
sicklehocked 
 
3rd:  Robertson’s  COCKNEYOKA RASTAMAN 
 
POST GRADUATE DOG: 
1st:  Plummer’s  GRAFMAX ALFIE BOE 
2 yr, compact male, strong head which could show a bit more 
nobility, lots of lip and throat, a bit deep set eyes, strong neck 
and typical topline, a bit straight in pasterns, would like more 
forechest, temperamentful movement which could be stronger 
coming 



 
2nd: Kuhl’s  NEWFORDS LET THE FUN BEGIN 
mediumd sized very compact male, masculin head, lots of lip, 
nice expression, would like more forechest, good ribbing, well 
muscled rear, in the movement I wished more power and drive 
 
3rd:  Laford & Groves’s  LATEAGAIN SATISFACTION 
 
LIMIT DOG: 
1st: Zalucka’s EICK Z PADOKU FOR LARIZA 
4 yr, well balanced male, masculin nobel head which could 
have a bit more filling up under the eyes, good teeth, lots of lip, 
excellent expression, strong topline, enough forechest, floating 
movement in which the topline is slightly roached in the loins 
 
2nd: Mcilroy Stracey’s  STAY IN STYLE ULAN AT KRIEGER 
2 YR, compact male, powerfull head in which the parallelisme 
could be better, lots of lip, lovely expression, withers could be 
more fluent, strong back, would like more forechest, movement 
nice from the side but could be stronger coming 
 
3rd:  Layton’s OTTIA UPTOWN FUNK AT KAISTART 
 
OPEN DOG: 
1st: Mccoll & Ingram’s  JOJAVIK JAMES BOND 
3 yr, a male I prefer more standing then moving, strong 
masculin head with a lovely expression, skull could be 
somewhat flatter, good neck with nice arch, good topline, nice 
forechest, good ribbing, well muscled rear, strong bone, in his 
floating movement I would prefer a stronger topline 
Reserve Dog CC 
 
2nd:  Morgan’s  NEWFORDS MOVES LIKE JAGGER AT 
CALONMAC 
medium sized male masculin head with nobility, rather lots of 
lip, well placed ear but a bit big, strong neck and typical topline, 
a bit high set tail, good ribbing and well muscled hindquarters, 
from the side a nice mover but some instability comin 



3rd:  Rennie’s  KORIFEY  RAGE 
 
CHAMPION DOG: 
1st: Ingram’s  JOJAVIK’S  MIDNIGHT EXPRESS 
5 yr, medium sized, a bit long bodied, masculin head, nice 
expression, lips could be more tightened, good forechest, a bit 
high set tail, temperamentful movement which is not allways 
giving him the benefit 
 
2nd: Moore, Mcphee & Jones’s KORIFEY ONYX 
4,5 yr, a male with floating lines, masculin head, enough 
parallelisme, overhanging lips, good ears, elegant neck, enough 
forechest, good ribbing, could show himself a bit more off in the 
movement which would make the picture complete 
 
3rd: Wilcox’s  GRAFMAX ROBERTO ALAGNA 
 
VETERAN DOG: 
1st:  Thorn’s  GRAFMAX LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
9 yr, shown in a perfect condition, powerfull masculin head, 
very nice expression, ears could be shown better, strong neck, 
good forechest, a bit overangulated in the hindquarters, still 
temperamentful movement for age 
 
 
2nd:  Robertson’s COCKNEYOKA JOSEY WALES 
also 9 yr, excellent condition, well muscled, could be a bit more 
compact, powerfull head, would prefer a bit better parallelisme, 
somewhat big ears, long strong neck, enough forechest, 
could show himself a bit more off in the movement 
 
3rd:  Gallagher’s  IZRALIGHT ZORRO 
 
MINOR PUPPY BITCH: 
1st: Plummer’s  ARITAUR GINEROSITY 
nice puppy, well developed for age, long head, nice expression, 
a bit big ears, strong neck, for age enough forechest, good 



ribbing, well set tail, good depth of chest, well muscled rear, 
shows attractive movement for this age 
 
PUPPY BITCH: 
1st: Tousent & Ingram’s JOJAVIK CAMORRA 
10 months, tall sized well developped female with nice floating 
lines, long head, with good parralellisme, a bit throat, elegant 
neck, enough forechest for age, well set tail, the right 
angulations in front and rear, from the side a lovely mover could 
be stronger coming 
RESERVE BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
 
JUNIOR BITCH: 
1st:  Hickling’s  EVALESCO HIGH VOLTAGE 
16 monts, very compact built with nice feminine lines, powerfull 
head but still with a feminine appearance, enough parallelisme, 
a bit throat, good neck, strong topline, enough forechest, well 
set but a bit incurled tail, moves well from the side but could be 
stronger coming 
 
2nd: Richardson’s  JASPRICO FLOWER BOMB 
14 months, well balanced bitch, feminine head in which I would 
prefer better parallelisme, good teeth, lots of throath, a bit big 
ear, nice neck and topline, just enough forechest, well set tail,  
a bit straight in pasterns, would like a bit more ground covering 
in the movement 
 
3rd:  Rimmer’s  AMAZON TOUCH THE BREEZE IN 
MILLWOOD 
 
YEARLING BITCH: 
1st: Richardson’s  JASPRICO FLOWER BOMB (see 2nd junior) 
 
2nd: Shaw’s  GRACELAND CHOCOLATE 
18 months, could show a bit more elegance on the overall, well 
balanced, lots of throath, strong neck and topline, good ribbing, 
equally angulated front and rear, a bit heavy movement, clean 
tan 



3rd:  Harkness’s  JEUJAAN PRIMO MARRONE 
 
NOVICE BITCH: 
1st: Tousent & Ingram’s JOJAVIK CAMORRA (see 1st puppy) 
 
2nd: King’s NERAK POCKET FULL OF DREAMS 
12 months, typical head, good teeth, a bit big ears, elegant 
neck, good forechest, good ribbing, a bit steep in croupe, would 
prefer a bit more knee, nice mover from the side but could be 
stronger coming and going, a bitch who pleases me more 
standing than moving 
 
GRADUATE BITCH: 
1st: Wilson’s  GRANADEYA VAL VENY AT PURSANG 
2 yr, good type, well shaped feminine head, showing some 
overhanging lips, would prefer a bit better parallelisme, 
somewhat deep set eyes, good neck, good ribbing, could be 
stronger in topline, well set tail, nice mover, bit close from 
behind 
 
2nd:  Groves’s LATEAGAIN FALLING FOR YOU 
20 months, strong but feminine head, shows a bit pronounced 
cheeks, good parallelisme, typical expression, a bit big ears, 
equally moderately angulated front and rear, a bit straight on 
pasterns, good ribbing, moves with temperament, a bit lose in 
front, topline could be stronger 
 
3rd:  Graham’s SHARHYSTE MELISANDRA 
 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH: 
1st: Morgan’s  KORIFEY  OPIUM 
1,5 yr, nice type, a bitch who pleases me more standing than 
moving, lovely shaped head, somewhat deep set eyes, well 
angulated front and rear, good ribbing, well set tail, good tan,  
well muscled hindquarters, it’s a shame that she didn’t show the 
floating lines in the movement 
 



2nd:  Evans, Pittendrigh & Thompson’s  
AMAZON LET ME LOVE 
15 months, pleasing bitch who makes a better picture standing 
than moving, lovely nobel head, lots of lip, good parallelisme, 
nice expression, a bit big ears, elegant neck, strong topline, well 
angulated front and rear, movement rather poor coming 
 
3rd: Shaw’s  IZRALIGHT RELIGHT MY FIRE 
 
LIMIT BITCH: 
1st:  Jones’s KORIFEY TREASURE 
19 months, well bodied bitch, with feminine lines, typical head 
which I would prefer a bit longer, lots of lip, nice neck and 
topline, good forechest, good ribbing, well set tail, 
temperametfull movement,  
 
2nd: Gallagher’s  IZRALIGHT FIREDANCER  
2,5 yr, nice size, well balanced, long head, eyes could be 
darker, lots of lip, nice neck and typical topline, well set tail, 
would prefer a bit more forechest, well angulated front and rear, 
moves well, a bit toeing in coming, clean tan 
 
3rd:  Ingram’s  JOJAVIK FORGET ME NOT 
 
OPEN BITCH: 
1st:  Robinson’s  REMESCA’S REET PETITE 
nice type with lovely floating feminine lines, long nobel head 
with typical expression, somewhat throat, long strong neck, 
good withers, typical topline, good forechest, well angulated 
front and rear, well set tail, strong loins, moves well from all 
sides with lots of drive, a bitch in which strenght and nobility are 
combined in the right way 
Bitch CC and BOS 
 
 
 
 
 



2nd:  Henderson’s  IRRESISTIBLE  TUWOS  DOBGRACE 
1,5 yr, well balanced bitch, nice size, typical head which could 
show a fraction more elegance, good parallelisme, a bit throat, 
strong neck and topline, equally angulated front and rear, 
underline could be cleaner, well muscled rear, well set tail, 
strong movement, a bit narrow from behind 
 
3rd:  Evans, Butler & Thompson’s  RUZUMA FABULOUS 
FRANKIE AT AMAZON 
 
CHAMPION  BITCH: 
1st;  Ingram’s  JOJAVIK PENELOPE PITSTOP 
5 yr, typical bitch with nice floating lines and well balanced, long 
nobel head in which the skull could be a fraction more flat, good 
teeth, nice expression, well set ears, a bit throat, nice neck and 
topline, good ribbing, well angulated front and rear, good 
forechest, moves with grace, a bit narrow from behind 
Reserve Bitch CC 
 
2nd:  Ingram’s  JOJAVIK POISON IVY 
5 yr, sister to the first one, again well balanced, strenght and 
elegance are combined in the right way, typical strong head, 
nice expression, a bit big ears, good parallelisme, strong neck 
and topline, well set tail, good forechest, well muscled rear, 
temperamentfull movement in which she could show a bit more 
typical topline 
 
3rd:  King’s  NERAK TWIST OF FATE 
 
VETERAN BITCH: 
1st:  Parsons’s  OTTIA LADY GA GA 
7,5 YR, shown in a lovely condition, long head, good 
parallelisme, somewhat throath, eyes could be a fraction 
darker, elegant neck, enough forechest, a bit straight on 
pasterns, still lovely muscled rear, still shows her quality on the 
move, coat not quite optimal 
BEST VETERAN 
 



ANDRE VAN DEN BROEK 
 
 


